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PRESS RELEASE & INVITATION TO A CEREMONY  

TO MARK THE END OF THE WAR AT GALLIPOLI   

At The SHRINE OF REMEMBRANCE 

SATURDAY, 20 DECEMBER 2014, 12.00-12.30 P.M.  

The Right Hon. Malcolm Fraser, Former Prime Minister, The Hon. John Eren, Victorian Minister 

of Veterans’  and the Turkish Consul-General in Melbourne, Mr Mehmet Kucuksakalli will be 

guests of honour  at a ceremony to mark the end of the war at Gallipoli, between the ANZACs 

and the Turks.  Mrs Deidre Langenheim, daughter of Alec Campbell, the last ANZAC who was at 

Gallipoli, as well as co-authors of The Water Diviner, Andrew Anastasios and Andrew Knight will 

also attend the ceremony.   

The guns fell silent in the ANZAC Sector at Gallipoli in the early hours of the 20th of December 

1915. The 99th anniversary of this important event is to be commemorated at the Shrine of 

Remembrance with a wreath laying ceremony at the Sanctuary. 

After nearly nine months of fighting, the last of the ANZAC troops evacuated with heavy hearts 

and in anticipation of a different kind of a Christmas, leaving their dead comrades behind. The 

Turkish forces were relieved that there would be no more fighting, that they could mourn many 

thousands who perished defending their homeland and that peace had finally prevailed.  

To commemorate the start of peace at Gallipoli, the end of hostilities between ANZACs and the 

Turks and the silence of the guns in the ANZAC sector, the Friends of Gallipoli Inc., a not-for 

profit organisation, co-ordinated a ceremony at the Shrine of the Remembrance.  

You are invited to witness this important event to mark the conclusion of hostilities at Gallipoli. 

 

For further information and registration of interest, please contact: 

Dr John Basarin, Chairman, Friends of Gallipoli Inc. 
Email: chairman@friendsofgallipoli.org 
Tel: 0438055056  

http://www.friendsofgallipoli.org/

